
Rew
LetA, Bbe sets. 7:ATB is a function

-

if itsatisfies theseprops:

1) FatA, fca) is defined

2) FatA, f(a) does notproduce I diff.
outprts

3)FatA, f(a)- B.

Adomain
Bcodomain

3f(a):a = A3 range

examples:
f:RReR f(x) =

x
2

7:14- 1Rf(x,y)) =

x+

y
E:2 - ST, F3 E(x) =xis even

--

⑦
A B a I

a

& doesn'thave to
all elts ofA have all elts of

have exactly row B;dupes ok



ex
-

3:2 -2 defined by S(x) =x+ 1

/successor function)

domain:2
codomain:2

range:2

claim: S: 2 -> I is a function.
-

Proof:we prove all 3 properties.-

1) Fx=2, s(X) is defined as X+1.

2) To show that Xxc2, S(X) does not
produce 2 diff outputs, we show that
ifs(x) =a and S(X)=b, men a =b.

suppose S(x):a and SCX)=b.

a =x +1,b =x +1 def. of S

a
=b substitution

3) FX=2, s(x) =x+ 1 is an integer
because thesum ofintegers is integer.

>0

&xf:RREIRdefined by f(x):thenumber
whose absolutevalue is X

is f a function?
notviolates prop. 2



BetAfunction f:A -B is

1. onto (surjective) if

*bzB jatA: f(a) =b

=XbEB, something in A maps toit

=FbEB, b shows up in 1 row oftable

=Codomain:range
2. One-to-one (injectiveif
1.

Fa,,azzA a,faz =7f(ai)=f(az)
=Abe, at mostI thing in A maps toit
=AbEB, b shows up in 11 now oftable

3. a bijection ifbotn ontoand one-to-one

xbEB, exactly feltofAmaps toit
7: not1:I

onto ⑳ ⑳
not
onto ⑯ .



How toprove thatof is onto / 1: I

onto:
-

wis *beBjatA:f(a) =b

=IfbaBthen JaGA:f(a)=b.

Step1:Suppose be B.

Step 2:Show that Ja+A:f(a) =b by
acting a S.t. f(a) =b.

ex recall 3:2t], S(x) =x+1.

caim: S is onto.

S(x) =x+ 1. So scb-1) =b.

Not letbe2. We need toshow that
Jat2:sca):b. Consider a =b-1.

at 2, and 5(a)
=

b-1 +1 =1, as needed. D

Chis is an example ofproofby construction)
notonto:
-

WiS :(*be Bja =A:f(a) =b)
=3b +B fatA:f(a) fb

construct a baB S.t. nothing in A
maps toit.



-x f:RERRf(x) =x" notconto

prof consider b = -1ER.

FaEIR:f(a) =a det. of f

FatIR:f(a) >0 property of
2

fatIR: f(a) Fb b = 0

Invalid proof thatI is onto:

Letbelt. WTS JaGR:f(a)=b. Consider
a =

5. Since beIR, b = 1. Also, f(a)=
=b. - B

False

1

WTS Fa,, aztAa,faz =>f(a) ff(ac)

direct proof:
1. Suppose a,, aztA and aifaz
2. Show thatf(ai)* f(az)

contrapos,five proof:
1. Suppose a, az EAand flail =f(x2)
2. Show that91 =A 2

* this is often how we prove 1: 1



ex
-
Sis 1:1

PISuppose as, azt2 and S(ai) =s(az).

a, +1 =

Gz +1 def ofS

a=az algebra A

exf: R1E03 - IR f(x) =G +1 is 1:1

Isuppose a,, az t R130) and f(ai)
=f(ac)

a +1 =2 +1 altoff

, = n algebra

2, =

a2 algebra M

1:1
- [Fa., a2EA:a,faz =f(ai) f f(az))
=]a,92=A:2(a,faz =7f(a)) +f(az))
=

Ja,,aztA:a,faz ef(ai) =f(az)

(disproofby counterexample)



&f:RRER f(x) =x2 not li

Leta, =2 AIR f(a)) =22 =4

az
=- 2 ER f(az) =(- 2)2 =4

so a,faz and f(ai) =f(az)

Note:toprove ofis a bijection, prove
both:

f is onto
fis 1:1

we did this for S(x):x+1


